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Grouped Data (Transformation)

Overview
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Group Text Data
Group Date Data

Overview

This type of transformation allows you define groups in your data, that can return combined values of the fields specified in the group. For example, in the 
data set below, people between the ages of 13 and 18 (inclusive) are grouped as teenagers. 

Original data, before 
grouping:

Age Income

15 $1,500

17 $750

21 $1,600

Grouped data:

Age Income

Teen $2,250

21 $1,600

 

This is an inline transformation that can be carried out on any type of data, from directly in the data preview panel (or the step configuration panel). 

This tutorial includes different instruction sets to define grouped data based on the data type.

Group Numeric Data

Grouped Metric setup has a different behaviour to other types of grouped fields, as Yellowfin will automatically create groupings for you, which you can 
then adjust.

Click on the menu icon next to a numeric field’s name in the data preview panel, and select . Grouped Data
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Alternatively, you can click on the menu option next to a numeric field in the Configure panel, under the Fields tab, and select Grouped Data. 

In the new popup, click on Edit Groups. 

When it comes to numeric data, Yellowfin will automatically provide groupings, which you can then adjust.
Specify the number of groups you want to assemble your data into.
If you want to further edit the groups, disable the  toggle. You will be able to adjust the group labels and ranges as well.  Auto Groups

Once you are done edit, click Save.
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You will be able to see the grouped data that was created. Click Submit to complete group definition. 

The data column in the data preview panel will be updated to reveal the grouped values instead of the original ones, as shown in the example 
below. You will also notice that the data type will be changed.
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Group Text Data
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Follow the instructions below to group text or dimension field data.

Click on the menu icon next to a text field’s name in the data preview panel, and select . Grouped Data

Alternatively, you can click on the menu option next to a numeric field in the Configure panel, under the Fields tab, and select . Grouped Data
In the new popup, click on . +Add Group

A new screen will appear. Provide the label for the first group - this is what will be displayed instead of the grouped values.
Pick an operator for your grouping logic:

 In List: Choose this to assemble the selected values into a single group.
 Not In List: Choose this to assemble all the values not selected, into a single group.

Add the values to be included in this group by selecting them from the left panel, and adding them to the right. You can use the  and  buttons >> <<
to add and remove selected values.

The left panel only displays unique values fetched from the available data (that is, the rows being processed in the design mode, which 
is set to the first 10,000 rows, by default). Therefore, it may not reflect all possible unique values.
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If there are any unique values that you are aware exist in the database, but are not displayed in the left panel, then you can add these manually. 
Simply enter the value in the Custom Value field, and click on the add (plus) button to include it in the group. Doing so will enable your flow to 
execute as expected in a full run.

Click on the Save button. You will be taken to the Group Data page, that lists all the already created groups.
You can create more groups with the remaining values by clicking on on the + Add Groups link. Simply repeat the above steps.
Once you have created the groups, you can even reorder them by using the blocked URL icon, or delete them by clicking the blocked URL icon.
You can also sort the order of these group as ascending or descending. Click on the  link and choose the order. Sort

blocked URL

Finally, click Submit to complete your grouped data column.
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Group Date Data

Follow the instructions below to group date field data.

https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/NxkOii9VpeU_rsJRsAB29EKWsWXWBmvP4FMWu3ybQiaMeYt07jNE3smqGvi8laEs_VVH07Oo5_2sW_UFWQRyKV742QFPRj2718JiN8NUnGwrVlbhoAkWg_mRAN6JWvg7_NyowwGl
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/27hJMEKwDISC4Rq51bsCB8AlhMKExE8WKy823eNP1F4Wdx2R6MSASp4bmLagKIOoVEQCQdTiuo1QGIymFtEKedVXpbjwrzeTgJv9D3h_XUNjF8RRYAAFwxJbKpOIiDUMF6rXzCVn
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/fnRkKySYiB7UYRDDjjQ0XrqPCH4HXpWfGQbPYATyaNR0KcegDkSnzyVsE4GqOxphx_p7QTApytq1n1_n-fhMZsN9FS1SaoxqJqw-eP5O9rbedWq7a0UqM9Htm4Mwk74Ll3Xi3H2O
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Click on the menu icon next to a date field’s name in the data preview panel, and select . Grouped Data

Alternatively, you can click on the menu option next to a date field in the Configure panel, under the Fields tab, and select Grouped Data. 
In the new popup, click on +Add Group.

Provide a label for your first grouping. This will be what's displayed instead of the grouped values.
Pick an operator for your grouping logic. The matched values will be included to the group.

Operator Description

Equal To The same as the specified date.

Different From Different to the specified date.

Greater Than A date later than the specified date.

Greater Than or Equal To A date the same or later than the specified date.

Less Than A date before the specified date.

Less Than or Equal To A date the same or before the specified date.

Between A date in between the two specified dates.

Not Between A date outside of the two specified dates.

In List A date the same as one in the list of specified dates.

Not In List A date not found in the list of specified dates.

Is Null A null date

Is Not Null A valid date.

Specify the date or time period for the group, either by using the date picker, or selecting Dynamic Dates.

Enable the  toggle to specify a time period without providing the exact date, but my simply specifying the exact daysDynamic Date
/weeks/months/quarters/years to be added/removed from the current date. For example, you can set the date field to add 5 weeks to the 
current date. 
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Click Save to save the first group. You will be returned to the Group Data page that lists all the group.

Click +Add Groups to create another date group, by repeating the above steps. 

Once you have created the groups, you can even reorder them by using the  icon, or delete them by clicking the  icon.
Finally, click Submit to complete your grouped data column.
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